Qenos June 2022 ACNCG update
Environmental performance
Qenos has not received any community complaints since the March ACNCG meeting. There was one elevated
result to sewer from Resins reported to GWW from a March sample, see regulatory section below.
All environmental monitoring is proceeding according to schedules.

Safety Performance
There were no recordable injuries for employees and contractors to report. Contractors performed well over
the last quarter which will result in a donation of $6000 to a local charity who support the homeless.

Community interface
Qenos has been busy this last quarter working with a number of different local organisations providing
donations or in kind assistance which has benefitted a broad and diverse community base.








Hobsons Bay Arts Society 5x7 exhibition
Hobsons Bay Wetlands Centre Open Day
Hobsons Bay Community Fund Business Lunch
Mount St Josephs Girls’ College – Careers Expo
Kororoit Creek Shared Trail Stage 4 - Risk Assessment work
Qenos Charity Footy Day – Fight MND Fundraiser
Winter also brings our continued partnerships with local
football and soccer clubs
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Regulatory interface


EPA
There have been no issues to address since the March ACNCG meeting.
Qenos was issued an updated Environmental Action Notice to align with the new 2017 EP Act which came
into force on 1st July 2021. This notice has the same scope as the original notice issued under the previous
Act. The clean Up plan has been drafted and submitted to an EPA appointed Auditor for verification prior to
submission to the EPA by the end of September due date.



Greater Western Water
In response to the high decane result reported by Qenos to GWW from a March sample GWW completed
follow tests and all parameters were in specification. No further action was required.



Worksafe
Qenos submitted our safety case for 5 yearly renewal of MHF licence to Worksafe Victoria in May.
Assessment of the submission and site verification process are underway for renewal of our MHF licence.

2022 EIP progress
The major project for the 2022 Environmental Improvement plan was to commission the project for the filter at
the Effluent Treatment Plant. This was commissioned in April and initial testing has shown the carbon filter is
very effective in removing hydrocarbons from the afterbay headspace. Results in May showed greater than 10
fold reduction in ppm readings.

Loading the carbon filter medium
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